The Center does not permit and will not tolerate any inappropriate conduct such as, and not
limited to; inappropriate or unauthorized use of equipment and facility, using loud, abusive,
offensive, insulting, demeaning language, profanity, lewd conduct or any conduct that harasses
or is bothersome to members, guests or employees.
ICE ARENA POLICIES
All arena users must check in at the front desk before getting on the ice.
Minors: All minors who are not members must be accompanied by an adult while using the
facility. If minors have a membership (individual or family), the following usage applies: 15
years old and under are able to use the arena while supervised by an adult, 16-17 years old are
able to use the arena without adult supervision.
Gear: The Center requires you to wear appropriate protective gear during open hockey
including but not limited to helmets, elbow pads, shin guards, gloves, etc. Street shoes and
dirty boots are not permitted on the ice.
Sticks and Pucks: Sticks and pucks are permitted during open hockey and during nondesignated times when other skaters are not using the ice. Sticks and pucks are not allowed
during public skate.
Open Hockey: Open hockey is a scheduled activity subject to user fees. There is youth open
hockey and adult open hockey. Adult open hockey is available to participants 16 and older in
accordance to the member and non-member policies. Open hockey is recreational level and
games will be formed when there are enough participants. All guests must stop at the front
desk to pay the corresponding fees and sign appropriate waivers. Participants must wear
appropriate gear.
Men’s League: Men’s League is a regularly scheduled activity at an intermediate level.
Participants must register before playing and check in at the front desk each week. Participants
must wear appropriate gear.
Broomball: Broomball is scheduled based on ice availability. Clean boats are required.
Personal Property: The Center is not responsible for any theft of or damage to your property.
You are not to leave your hockey gear unattended. If you do not claim your property, the
Center may consider it abandoned and shall have the right to donate your property to charity.
General Policies: Taking photos or filming of others is not permitted without their prior
knowledge and consent. Under no circumstances is any photography or filming permitted
within the locker rooms. No use or possession of alcohol, drugs, or firearms on Hallett Center
Property. Smoking, tobacco use, and vaping are not allowed inside or within 20ft of the Center.
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